
Fres� Men�
School Road, South Staffordshire, United Kingdom

+441902896400 - http://www.freshcoffeewombourne.co.uk/

A complete menu of Fresh from South Staffordshire covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Fresh:
Brilliant service and great coffee!!! The lovely young lady who served us offered us water for our dog. She

brought it out in a lovely dog bowl!!! Will be going again!!!! read more. When the weather is nice you can also eat
and drink outside. What chriswQ3472PE doesn't like about Fresh:

Two egg and bacon sandwiches. Anemic egg yolks very light in colour with little taste, (one per sandwich). Fatty
thin cut bacon and not much of it. Tasted like both were cooked in old oil, not nice. Butter on bread lumpy not

evenly spread. Heinz ketchup bottle contained orange sauce, Heinz, I don't think so. HP brown sauce, strange
taste, again, not the product on the label. Best thing was the coffees. read more. The large selection of coffee
and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Fresh, In addition, you'll find sweet delicacies, cake,
simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here. If you want to have breakfast, a hearty brunch

awaits you, there are also tasty vegetarian recipes on the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Smoothie�
SMOOTHIE

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Breakfas� Men�
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Coffe�
CAFÉ

ICED LATTE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

AVOCADO

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 08:30-16:00
Wednesday 08:30-16:00
Thursday 08:30-16:00
Friday 08:30-15:00
Saturday 08:30-15:00
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